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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 May 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

Long time since last visit but rooms matched pics on website. Deserted industrial locality and quick
admittance. Shown into room and three ladies introduced themselves. In my head I had decided if a
young black lady had appeared I would probably choose her and I chose a mature blonde lady who
was dressed and said hello like a business woman. Had to wait for shower to be available and
spent the time looking at possibilities for how the room could be used to best effect and the big
mirror in one of the three sections was what caught my attention.
I paid the money for the owo service.

The Lady:

At my stage in life, being able to pick the right lady is one compensation for increasing age and a
vital one. Blonde hair up, quite sharp features and killer heels, how many of us fancy the efficient
conference organiser, teacher, beauty consultant...

Nicole looked great and sounded confident and, once I had asked her to step down off her heels,
the right height.

The Story:

We were both very used to what we were doing and we started with a cuddle and grope - she
dressed me naked - in front of the mirror so I could see and feel myself interfere with this
professional-looking woman as if we had slipped away for some naughtiness. I loved it, hands
roaming over and under two-piece suit, clothing dishevelled and undone and dispensed with while
her hands were finding their own work to do.

Nicole made some practised but effective noises and asked some pertinent questions - you are
slipping your hand into my pants are you, mmm.

We moved onto the bed - two solid benches - which I wasn't looking forward to but Nicole said they
were all right and she proved correct.

Snogging, fondling, tickling, sucking, licking with no apparent restrictions from either of us. A lovely
time and lovely freedom although I wasn't going to risk pushing my luck.
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Things got more sexual and oral both ways was totally enjoyable, mixed with uninhibited snogging.

Then sex was as full on and as satisfying as it had promised to be, Nicole a little persistent with her
appreciative murmers but not in an irritating way.

Reached a climax for Nicole in a very intense mix of actions by each of us that was very memorable
and both of us seemed to have had a great time.

Lots of chat going on when mouths available to talk - there was lots of experience in the room and
no unwillingness not to share it with each other.

So looking forward to returning to see Nicole again. Not often I will say I can hardly wait when it is a
lady that doesn't tick my regular boxes but this lady does it for me.
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